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Summary 
The 2016 calendar year was another strong period of growth for the Marine Retailers Association 
of the Americas. As you’ll see throughout this report, our agenda for the year featured several 
big-picture projects, the bulk of which were focused on helping our industry navigate the 
workforce issues it has been faced with. We’re proud to report that our members requested 
assistance, and we responded to their needs in a multitude of ways. With our growing 
membership, our expanding programs, and our strengthening financial situation, we are able 
to devote more resources than ever before to both representing and assisting our members in 
their quest for greater success. We’re looking forward to more of the same in 2017!

Membership 
Retail membership reached a new high in 2016, with more than 420 retail organizations 
supporting MRAA’s efforts. Since mid-2012, MRAA membership has grown by nearly 240 
percent, reconnecting lapsed members and attracting new retailers to MRAA’s growing list of 
programs and benefits. These 420 organizations represent about 1,300 total retail locations, or 
more than 40 percent of the entire marine dealer sector.

Additionally, the MRAA welcomed many new and upgraded partner members to the family 
in 2016. MRAA’s manufacturer, supplier and service provider partners provide vital financial 
backing that assists us in creating and enhancing tools, resources and educational programs 
that are all designed to provide best-practice solutions for our dealer members. We’re grateful 
for their support, and we highlight those organizations that provide the highest level of 
support as Platinum Partners.
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Workforce 
Solutions
2016 was the year of personnel. 
MRAA focused on finding 
solutions for the workforce 
shortage and related issues 
facing our industry, investing 
in research and developing 
new resources. First, MRAA 
surveyed retailers and 
published a lengthy Workforce 
Assessment Report, which 
addresses the needs and 
challenges dealers face, 
identifies positions in the 
most need and analyzes 
how this critical information 
can be used to overcome 
those challenges. Based on 
responses therein, MRAA then 
embarked on the first-ever 
marine retail compensation 
study. The results provide 
dealers with access to current 
data on compensation for a 
variety of positions in their 
dealership. All this is in addition 
to the development and 
enhancements of the MRAA 
Rewards Career Center, a 
partner of the Marine Industry 
Career Network, a group of 
five top marine associations 
and professional organizations 
– including the ABYC, NMMA, 
NMDA, Boating Industry 
magazine and the MRAA — 
and it gives industry businesses 
access to tools and resources 
for posting help wanted ads 
and finding qualified job 
seekers.



Benefits
While many MRAA 
members support the 
organization because 
of the advocacy work 
conducted on their 
behalf, MRAA is proud 
to be able to offer a 
return on investment 
for their membership. 
Several programs 
provide financial rewards, 
while others provide 
exclusive access and 
tangible takeaways that 
dealers can put to use 
immediately. 

AquaPac Boat & Yacht 
Insurance: MRAA 
members earned an 
astounding $404,000 
in revenue from this 
consumer insurance 
product in 2016.

PriorityOne Financial 
Services also hit a 
significant milestone in 
returning dollars to MRAA 
members in 2016. Since 
program conception in 
2012, MRAA members 
have earned more than 
$15,000 in BonusBucks, 
a referral opportunity for 
F&I outsourcing. 

Near the end of 2016, 
we secured savings for 
dealers from Spader 
Business Management as 
well as savings to pass 
on to their customers 
from Sea Tow. MRAA 
members save $100 or 
more on several Spader 
educational programs and 
can offer their customers 
discounted memberships 
from Sea Tow, saving 
consumers 22% off 
annual memberships. 

Advocacy and BoatPAC 
2016 was a banner year for MRAA’s advocacy efforts, as we made major progress on several 
initiatives. Legislative highlights regarding issues on which MRAA focused in 2016 include:

• An extremely popular breakout session in workforce development at the American Boating 
Congress;

• Participation in several congressional briefings on Capitol Hill, including the annual “State of 
the Recreation Boating Industry” briefing;

• U.S. Coast Guard Reauthorization, providing $17.5 billion for 2016 and 2017, funding many 
programs critical to recreational boating;

• Increased interest in the recreational boating political action committee BoatPAC, including a 
special event for BoatPAC at MDCE;

• President Obama’s signing of the Outdoor Recreation Jobs and Economic Impact Act of 
2016 which requires the federal government to assess and analyze the contributions of the 
outdoor recreation industry to the U.S. economy;

• Reauthorization of the Water Resources Reform & Development Act, which funds important 
projects around the nation, and provides billions in funding to Great Lakes and Everglades 
restoration initiatives;

• MRAA’s William Higgins joined the National Safe Boating Council Board of Directors;

• And assisting members with state legislative issues around the country, notably in South 
Carolina, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. 

BoatPAC is the federal political action committee of the MRAA and the National Marine 
Manufacturers Association, promoting your business interests on behalf of the recreational 
boating industry. It supports the election of candidates to the U.S. Congress who are strong 
advocates for recreational boating and ensures that our priorities are protected.

MRAATraining.com 
Since its launch in 2014, the MRAA Interactive Virtual 
Training System at MRAATraining.com has grown to 
include nearly 70 online courses across nearly every 
area of marine dealer operations, from sales, marketing, 
service and parts to workforce issues, leadership, finance 
and insurance. This members-only portal is updated 
regularly with content from leading trainers and experts. 
MRAATraining.com is fast becoming the No. 1 resource 
marine dealers turn to for online education.

Marine Dealer Conference & Expo 
The Marine Dealer Conference & Expo, which now attracts nearly 1,200 boating business 
professionals each year, hit a new record for dealer participation in 2016. The 640 marine 
retailers who attended gave the event’s 30-plus educational offerings the highest ratings in 
MDCE’s history. In addition, this year’s show featured one of the largest exhibitor line-ups yet 
and offered more opportunities for learning and networking than ever before. In 2016, MDCE, 
which is co-produced by MRAA and Boating Industry, included four Educational Tracks, 11 Pre-
Conference Workshops, three Keynote Presentations, more than 100 exhibits, a Learning Lab, 
Dealer-to-Dealer Roundtable Discussions and the Innovation Spotlight.

Dealer Certification 
The Marine Industry Dealership Certification Program, through which about 10 percent 
of the industry’s top dealers have become Certified, continues to evolve to meet the 
needs of today’s marine retailers. The program provides a roadmap and a template 
for these businesses to strengthen their operations and find growth. While dealer 
interest in the program continues to increase, more manufacturers than ever before 
have recognized the value of this program, and MRAA continues to work with several 
of them to help strengthen their dealer networks. As we embark on 2017, we’re in 
the midst of finalizing exciting new plans to increase and improve upon the tangible 
benefits dealers take away from the program. Stay tuned and get your dealership 
Certified at MRAA.com/Certification.


